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CHAPTER VI.
Having made up my mind what course
pursue, I returned to Marshruinster,

look leave of my relatives and left that
(veiling for London. There I remained a
two days reviewing the strange eveutt)
lu which I had lately been an actor. At
one moment it was in my mind to aban-

don what certainly seemed to be a
hopoless search, for I could but see it

as a matter of great diffloulty to lay
Biy baud ou the assassin of Francis. It
would be better, I thought, to place the
matter in the bauds of the police and
let them thrash it out for themselves.
Two reasons prevented my taking this
Ignoble course.

One was that Francis Brafrfleld had
been a college friend, and I was unwill-
ing that his death should go unaveug-ed- .

The story of his love for Olivia,
whieh he had told me at the inn, con-

tained the elements of a strange ro-

mance fitly capped by his tragic end. I
felt certain that Felix, through his hired
bravo for I could call Streut by no
other name had eucoinpassod the death
of his brother. Felix was passionately
lu love with Olivia, and the unexpected
return of Francis not only threatened to
take her away from him, but also to re-

veal the scoundrelly fashion in which
he had behaved. At one blow Felix
would lose her love and respect. There-

fore his motive for averting such a ca-

tastrophe was a strong one. That he
herald determine on fratricide was a

terrible thought, but there was no other
course left to him by which to secure
the woman he loved and the respect he
valued. It was the mad action of a
weak, passionate man, such as I know
Felix to be. Too cowardly himself to
strike the fatal blow, he had hired
Etrent to carry out his plans, and the
death had been duly accomplished,
though in what way I was quite unable
to say. 'It was sufficient for me to
know that Francis was dead, and I felt
myself called upon to avenge his death.

The other motive was perhaps the
stronger one of detective fover. I was a
bachelor. I had a good income aud
nothing to do. Therefore this qnest was
one of great interest to me. I had often
hunted beasts, but thin man hunt was a
much more powerful inoentive to ex-

citement. I could hardly sleep for think-
ing of the case and was constantly d

In piecing together the puzzle.
As yet I had no clear clew to follow,

but tho first thing to be settled was the
identity of Felix at Marshminster with
Felix at Paris. Onco I established that
point and proved conclusively that Fe
lix had never left England, I would be
In a position to prosecute the search in
the neighborhood of Marshminster.

I own that there was an additional
reason in the piquo I felt at tho scornful
disbelief of Olivia. She evidently con
sidered my story pure fiction, and the
strange disappearance of the corpse from
the inn confirmed her in this belief. Ir-

ritated by such contempt, I was resolved
to bring home the crime to Felix and
to prove conclusively to her that he was
masquerading as her lover, the dead
Francis. It would be a cruol blow when
assured of tho truth, but it was better
that she should enffor temporary pain
than drag out a lifelong agony chained
to a man whom I knew to be a profli-
gate, a liar and a murderer.

At the end of two days I confirmed
myself in the resolution to hunt down
the criminal and decided as the first step
to go to Paris. Leaving Victoria by the
night mail, I arrived in the Frenoh cap-

ital next morning. Anxious to lose no
further time, I hastened at once to the
Botel due Etrangora, in the Bue do St.
Honore, and there took up my quarters.
Recovered from the fatigues of tho jour-
ney, I partook of luncheon and then
made inquiries about Felix Briarflold.
To my surprise, I not only discovered
that he was in Paris, but that he was
In the hotel at that moment

"Has he been staying here for any
length of time?" I asked the manager.

"For six weeks, monsieur, and now
talks of going to Italy," was the aston-
ishing reply.

To say that I was surprised would
give but a faint idea of what I felt.
That the assertion of Olivia should thus
prove true was almost impossible of be-

lief. If Felix was hore and had been
bore for the past six weeks, it could
not possibly be he whom I had mot at
Marshminster. Assuming this to be the
case, who was the man of the Fen inn
Who called himself Francis? My head
Was whirling with the endeavor to
rrapple with these thoughts. Suddenly
ta idoa flashed into my brain whiuh
i light possibly account for the mystery.

"Can it be," thought I, "that it was
Felix whom I met at the inn Felix,
who tried to pass himself off as Francis
and then invented that lying story? Per-
haps he was not dead, as I thought, but
merely plunged into a trance. When he
revived, seeing the nseiessness of fight-
ing with Franois, ho fled book to Paris. "

All this time I stared hard at the
manager. In reality I was puzzling out
the mystery and not paying any atten-
tion to the man before me. He, howev-
er, grew weary under my regard and
moved uneasily.

"Mr. Briarfleld is now in bis room,
monsieur. Shall I take to him your
card?"

"If you please," I answered meohan-ioall- y

and handed it to him. In a few
moments a waiter oame with a message
stating that Mr. Briarflold would be
glad to see me. I followed the man in
a state of the utmost bewilderment and
found myself in the presence of Felix
before I knew what to say or da He
was so like Franois, whom I thought
was lying dead at the Fen inn so like
the man who passed as Olivia's lover
that for the moment I could do nothing
but stare at him. Yet he oould be
neither of the two, for one was dead,
and the other I had left behind at
Marshminster.

"How are yon, Denham?" he said,
somewhat surprised at my strange con-

duct. "And why do yon stare so steadi-
ly at me?"
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" "Are yon Felix Briarfield?" I gasped.
"As you see," he answered, raising

his eyebrows; "Surely you know me
well enough to dispense with so foolish

question."
"Aud your brother?"
"Ho is at Marshminster, I believe,

with Miss Bellin, to whom he is engag-

ed Why do you ask so strange a ques-

tion?"
I sat down on the sofa and buriod my

face in my hands. Either I was out of
my mind or the victim of some terrible
hallucination. I certainly had met
Francis at the inn and beheld him dead
uudur its roof. As surely had I seen the
man I believod to be Felix at Marsh-

minster. Yet here in Paris I beheld an
Individual who was noither the dead
friend nor the living lover, and he called
himself Felix Briarfield.

"I must bemadl I must be mad!"
was all I could say for the momont.

"What is the matter, Denham?" ask
ed Briarfield, touohiag my shouldor.
"Are you ill?"

For answer I seized first one hand and
then the other. On neither appeared the
least scratch. Yet the man whom I be-

lieved to be Franois had a ragged wound
ou the right hand. My theory of a
trance vanished into thin air at this
proof that the men were distinct

by my action, Folix drew back
in some alarm.

"How strangely you act, Denham!"
he said uneasily. "Is there anything
wrong?"

"Do you think I am mad?" I asked
Irritably.

"Your action just now was scarcely
the act of a sane person. Why did you
examine my hands?"

"To see if they were cut in any way. "
Ho turned the palms of his hands to-

ward me and shook his head with a
light laugh.

"You see, "he said, smiling, "they
are absolutely free from cut or wound.
Why do you expect them to be marred?"

I niado no reply, but passed my hand
across my brow. The situation in which
I found myself was so strange and em-

barrassing that I did not know how to
proceed. In the presence of facts I could
Sot but admit that my .story would
lound but a wild invention.

"Come, Denham," said Briarfield

"Isicear that the man I met at the Fen
inn was vow brother FrancUt."

soothingly. "You are doubtless in some
trouble and havo come to mo for help
and advice. I'll give both to the best of
my ability. "

I want neitner, 1 muttered in a
low voice, "but if you will answer some
questions I wish to ask you will oblige
me greatly. "

iiriartield drow back with a queer
look in his eyes, as if he thought my
madness was increasing. However, he
overcamo the dread my actions nppar
ently caused him and answered civilly
enough:

"Certainly, if it will do you any good.
What is it you wish to know?"

"Were you in England within the
lost 6evon days?"

"No; I have not been in England for
at least six weeks."

"Do you know tho Fen iun?"
"Never heard of it in all my life. "
"Are yon acquainted with a girl

named Rose Strent?"
"I don't even know her name. "
"When did your brother Francis r&

turn to England from South America?'
' 'Throe months aga "

Have yon seen him since his re
turn?"

"Frequently in London, but ho is
now, I believe, at Marshminster."

"Do you know ho is engaged to Miss
Bellin?"

"Of course I do," said Briarfield.
"Tho marriage takos place shortly, aud
I am to be the best mun that is, if
return in time. "

"What do you moan?"
"Well, I'm going to Italy tomorrow,'

said the young man, shrugging his
shoulders, "and it is just possible that
I may prolong my tour to the east. In
that case I may be absent from England
for at least six months or more. During
that time Francis will doubtless marry
Olivia, and I shall not be able to be at
thewodding. "

"You have not been in England with
in the last Bix weeks. You don't know
the Fen inn nor of the existence of
Rose Strent," I summed up. "Then
am the viotira of some extraordinary
hallucination. "

"You are very extraordinary alto
gether," retorted Briarfield. "Now
have answered your questions, pray an
swer mine. Why do yon ask all these
things?"

"It Is a strange story and one which
you will scarcely believe. "

"Let me hear it"
Thus adjured, I told him the story of

my adventure at the inn, but suppressed
all mention of the belief I then enter
tained that the brothers had changed
names. He listened attentively and eyed
me with some oonoern. At the conolu
si on of the narrative he considered for
few moments before making any reply.

"I hardly know what to say," he said
at lengtn. " xonr story n very drown
stantiaL yet yon must have been do
ceived by the chance resemblance. "

"I swear that the man ll met at the
Fen inn was your brother Franois. "

"How can that be when Franois was
at Bellin Hall, and Oliviaj said he had
not been out of the house. I Besides, yon
say the man whom yon Relieved to be
Franois was1 murdered, jot you left
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Franrils alive "ana well at Marsnmln-ster.- "

"I thought Francis was you. " -

"Ah I Deceived by our resemblance,
no doubt."

"Yes, I think so," I replied, not
wishing to toll hir. my suspicions.

"Wey, yon see yon made a mistake.
Franois is at Marsluninstor, and I am
hore, I suppose," ho added jokingly.
"You are quite convinced that I am
Felix?"

"I was quite convinced the other
man was Francis."

"Great heavens, man, you surely
don't doubt that Iain Felix Briarfield?"
he cried irritably, rising to his feet.

"I don't! I can't!"
"Perhaps you thought it was I whom

yon met at tho inn?"
"No, beoanso tho man I met at tho

iun is dead. Besides ho had a wonnd
on his right hand, and you havo not. "

It s a queer business altogether,"
said Briarfield, walking to ami fro. "I
annot but agree with your idea 01 hal

lucination. "
"I tell you it is too real for halluci

nation. "
Then how can yon explain it?" ho

demanded sharply, passing beforo mo.

"I can't explain it, ' I replied help
lessly.

If you had discovered the corpse
when you returned to the inn, there
might bo some chanoo of solving the
mystery. But you admit there was no
corpse there. "

"Not the vestige of one. "
"Then that proves the thing to bo

hallucination," he said triumphantly.
If the man was murdorod, who would

tako the trouble to remove tho corpse?"
Strent might have dono so to con

ceal tho evidenco of his crime."
"Ho fled tho previous night by your

own acknowledgment. Tho whole thing
is ridiculous. If I wcro you, Denham,

would see a doctor. That brain of
yours is in a dangerous state. "

"In spite of all you say, I am certain
it was Francis I met at tho inn. "

How can that bo when ho whom
you met is dead and Francis is alive?
It oould not bo Francis, and as I have
not been out of Paris it could not have
been mo. "

'Then who was it?"
'Some stranger, no doubt, in whom

pxi saw a facial resemblance to us."
'Impossible!
'Su I thvaV said Briarfield signifi

cantly. "For my part, I think you aro
subject to dolusions. Do not pursue this
case, my friend, or you may find your-

self in a lunatic asylum. "
"Will you come over to Marshmin

ster and help mo to solvo the mystery?"
"Certainly not, Denham. My plans

aro all made for Italy, nnd I go thero
tomorrow. I certainly doiA intend
put them off for such a wild gooso chaso
as you wish me to indulge in.

I took np my hat and prepared to go.

Tho matter was beyond my comprehen-
sion.

"There is nothing for mo but to re
turn to England."

"Do," said Briarfield in a pitying
tone, "and give up following this will- -

"It seems hopeless enough."
"Well, so far as I can see, it seems

madness nothing more nor less. My
brothor Francis is at Marshminster.
Yon see me hore, so it is absolutely im
possible you could havo met either of
us at that inn, the more so as the man
you met is dei, ana we aro uotn
alive."

"Yes. Facts aro too strong for mo, "
I said, holding out my hand. "Goodby,
Briarfield. Many thanks for your kind-

ness; but, oh, man, "I added, with a

burst of bitterness, "what dots it all
mean?"

"It's hallucination," said Briarfield.
"Place yourself at once in the hands of

a doctor. "
TO BE CONTINUED.

Sweet and Sour Apple.
Jnst why some should be sweet and some

sour is a pu.zle. The malic acid which
gives it the sour taste seems to be in about
the same proportion in the unripe as in the
ripe apples; the difference iu Bweetness
seems to arise from the change of feculent
or starchy matter into sugar as the ripen
ing process proceeds. l)ut, though the
chemist can tell us the exact elements
that go to mako sugar, he cannot make
sugar for us. No power but that of tho
living plant can do it, and we are absolute
ly in the dark as to bow the plant gets it
done.

Possibly tho climate has some influence
ou tho actiug vital power, for the Rhode
Island Greening apple, u sour apple iu tue
Atluntic states, is n sweet apple on the
Pacific and the same npplowill often havo
a part of the same fruit sweet on ono side
and sour on the other. Thc3e cases aro
generally attributed to some ono in the
past having split u branch through a bud,
then fitting tho sweet apple half to the half
of the sour apple bud, aud grafting tho
spliced graft. This is regarded as an in-

genious afterthought. Those who have
directly gone and repeated the experiment
have had do such result. Thomas Meehan
in Philadelphia Ledger.

Diphtheria from Ilarnyard Fowl.
Dr. Turner stutes that an epidemic of

diphtheria broke out Id the village of
Braughing, Hertfordshire. England, tha
first cases occurring on a farm where the
fowls were dying of a disease of the throat,
and on other farms where the children hail
diphtheria a similar malady of the fowls
prevailed. At Longhatn a man bought a
chicken at a low price, as it was sick with
the prevailing disease, and cared for it at
home. His children soon sickened with
diphtheria, which extended from his fam-
ily through tho villege, Dr. Turner men-

tions similar instances showiug that the
feathered tribe, the common barnyard
fowl, turkeys, pigeons aud iu one locality
pheasants, died of a disease attended by a

exudation which was
probably diphtheritic. Dr. J. Lewis Sullth
In Babyhood.

SMALL BUT EFFECTIVE,
Was the little Monitor that met the Morri-ma- c

at Hampton Roads. 80 too are Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets, effective in conquer-
ing the enemy disease. When you take a
pill it's an important point to Lave tbem
small provided they have equal strength
and efficacy. You find what you want in
these little Lver pills of Dr. Pierce. They're
put up in a better way, and they ocf In a
better way, than the huge pills.
What you want when you're " all out of
sorts" grumpy, thick-heade- and take a
gloomy view of life, is these Pellets to clear
up your system and start your liver into
healthful action. Sick Headache, Bilious
Headache, Constipation, Indigestion, Bilious
Attacks, and all derangements of the liver,
stomach and bowels, are prevented, relieved,
and cured. Put up in sealed gloss viols, and
always fresh and reliable.

Jamks William Cram, Esq., of Groroefoirn,
Ry..my: "My wife think your little 'Pel-let- s

are the greatest pills out."

BEAUTY PILLOWS.

They May Be Filled With Ron Leave, Vio-

let or Pine Nordic.
It is now tho fad to have a beauty pil-

low, as it is called, which Is a euphemism
for something very hard aud uncomforta-
ble for the head to rest upon at night. The
sft reprweful feather pillows which havo
hitherto boon tho confidants of our rnlif-iiigl-

meditations are to be cast asido as
deleterious too synipathotlo possibly
and their ploco Is to bo taken by a stony
hearted article distended with rose leaves,
violets, pine needles or somo other stuffing
poetically suggestlvo, theoretically health-
ful and practically so liurd that that pro-

verbial heud thnt wars a crown could re
no nioro uneasily than does that of tho
simple republican faddist.

Vegetation is not tho only filling reoom- -

mouded for these new beuutlllers. Some- -

SII.K COSTUME.

body has lately udvlsed tho use of paper
torn Into tiny fragments. But it would
seem that discrimination should bo exer-

cised In tho selection of material for this
sort of stuffing. A pillow full of unpaid
bills, rejected manuscripts or outgrown
love letters might bo a fruitful sourco of
restlessness and nightmare, whilo, on the
other hand, one with an agrecablo and
soothing table of (nmtente would bo calcu-
lated to allay mental disturbance and in-

duce slunilHjr. A woman Inclined to mel-

ancholia might be cured by sleeping on a
cushion stuffed with tho best jokes that
can bo cut from tho newspapers and fun-

ny publications; insomnia might be ward-
ed off by old sermons torn very small In-

deed; a too volatllo and frivolous spirit
could becurbedbyaplllowfiilof death and
funeral notices in fact, thero is no limit
to psychological possibilities in this direc-

tion, and tho experiment is certainly
worth trying. While we aro making up
our minds just what sort of a pillow is
best suited to our particular case we can
use ono stuffed with curled hair if feathers
and down aro too warm.

Tho sketch given shows a moiro nnd
taffeta tiown. Tho first skirt of moiro has
an application of pointed guipure around
tho bottom. The second skirt is of taffeta
draped at tho side Tho full pointed bod-ic- o

of taffeta has moiro revers covered
with guipure and decorated with pendent
ends of moire. The balloon sleeves, also
of taffeta, havo guipure cuffs.

GRANDMOTHER'S TRUNK.

If It Contains a Brocade Gown, You Have
a Treasure.

Somo women aro fortunate enough to
havo a grandmother's trunk in tho gurret.
I'urhaps it is covered with hide and deco
rated with brass headed nails, or it maybe
a stout wx)den chest made when work
was dono to last. But, whutover the out-sid- o

may bo, the inside is euro to bo rich
with tho treasures of a past genoration, so
old fashioned that they aro now now fash'
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loncd and may bo brought forth and ro- -

modeled to fit tho dainty lady of today,
who cannot realize that tho woman who
originally woro them was then as fresh
and blooming as hor granddaughter now
Is.

Tho flowered nalusooks nnd muslins ot
BO yearn ago are considered cminontly
fashionablo this season. They aro almost
sure to bo fine in toxluro, aud although
tender with age, it they aro mado up over
a silk foundation, which will boar tho
brunt of wear, they will bo found still
serviceable. Panniers are quite pcrmlssi
bio this year.

Perhaps grandmother's trunk contains
an old brocade gown. If so, it is a treas
uro indeed, for it will mako a beautiful
court coat full skirted and withwido rev
crs opening over a ruffled vest. If thero
is not enough of tho brocade to mako
both body and sleeves of the coat In
these days of Inordinate arm drapery,
lot the sleeves bo of plain goods bormonlz
lug with tho color of tho brocado. If the
latter has a blaek background with pink
flowers, the sleeves wny bo of pink satin
covered with black lace. A lnrgo cuff nnd
a lace frill at the wrist aro tho appropriate
finish.

A sketch Is aivtvu of a Louis Quinze
gown of sky blue taffeta, with blue and
chestnut brown flowers. Tho bottom of
the plnln skirt is trimmed with white laco
arranged in ooqullles The corsage crosses
surplioo fashion back and front over
plastron of ths sflk. It la trimmed with
white laoe, and the bait is ooraed with
lace. The round pannfars terminate at the
back under a abort silk drapery forming
ooqullles. The draped sleeves extend only
to the elbow and are finished with a frill
of laco. The white stmw hat Is trimmed
with black moire and forgetnienota.

JtTDIO ClTOIXET.

"DOES love forgetp
"Does love forcot all It fondves?" once said
The fair young GmcJl, who sadly learned to

know,
Though ranch wo love, we ne'er forfret a blow
xne Boar itself ramalos, thougo pain aeon,
And wa furgtvaa when the wonnfl was red.
True love remembers, but forbears to snow
Tho hand that only should earcss bestow
The hand that to awcet waters should have led.
The perfume that in flower nnoooKscmi Uvos,
The light that paint to (tots the 4nH wt urms,
Are not more tubtU than the tore that warms
The human (Mart, From Him whs muoh lot- -

gives
It comes. A gift divine a touch as yet
Of serfect lav that Mods not to forget.

Woman, ouraai.

Did a She Wti Told.
A persevering woman is transforming a

newly arrived Swedish immigrant into an
accomplished meld of all work. Some-
times her Imitative knack brings about a
decidedly funny situation. Madam dis-
covered to her dismay that her new acqui-
sition was in the habit of walking away
serenely after she had opened the front
door, leaving the visitor whom she had ad-
mitted to close it. "Adolphin, you must
not do so," said she Impressively. "Listen.
A lady will come this afternoon. You
open the door for her. Hold it so, and
show her into the parlor. Be sure to stay
and close the door yourself." This was ac-
companied with appropriate pantomimic
gestures.

Afternoon came and the visitor also.
Adolphtu's mistress, un accidental witness
in the shadow of a portiere, was surprised
to see Adolphin not only fulfill her instruc-
tions, but repeat the rather dramatic
"physical expressions" which had accom-
panied them. The bend of the head, the
wave of the hand were reproduced with
Chinese fidelity.

"What a nice servant you have," said
the visitor, who was an old friend. "She
doesn't speak muoh English, but she makes
herself understood so cleverly by gestures,
You don't mind my saying so, do you, but
sho waves her bauds exactly us you do
yours." New York Roeorder.

An Infallible Remedy fur Snake Bite.
What seems to he an infallible remedy

for the poison of snake bites is a solution
of nitrate of strychnine in 240 parts of
water, to which a little glycerin is added.
This is used hypodermically in doses of
twenty minims, at intervals of ten to
twenty minutes, depending upon the con-
dition of tho patient. In 100 cases thus
treated only one failure has occurred. Ex-
change,

Wheels, tools and many parts of ma-
chines aro exposed to very rough usage
and wear. The harder, therefore, they can
be made the longer they will last. Mun-gane-

steel, especially when suddenly
cooled in water, has extreme hardness, and
Is thus highly suitable for the stamp mills
which crush ore and for other uses where
extreme hardness is desired.

. Beecham's pills are for
biliousness, bilious headache,
dyspepsia, heartburn, torpid
lver, dizziness, sick head

ache, bad taste in the mouth,
coated tongue, loss of appe-
tite, sallow skin, when caused
by constipation; and consti
pation is the most frequent
cause of all of them.

Book free; pills 2cc. At
drugstores.or write B.F.Allen
Co.,365 Canal St., New York.

Fhotocranhon REVIVO
RESTORES VITALITY.

Made a
ml

1st Day. K 1 SWell Mar,

ISth Day. iW7 of Me.
THE GREAT 30th Day.

produres the above results in 30 days. It srtf
powerfully and quickly. Cures whon all others tail
Young meu will regain tbotr lost manhood, and old
men will recover their youthful viiior by using
ICEVIVO. It quickly and surely restores Nervous
ness, Lost Vitality, Impotency, Nightly Emissions,
Lost Powor, Fulling Mi niory, Wasting Diseases, and

II effects of or excess and indiscrution,
which nunts ono for study, business or marriage. It
not only cures by starting at the seat ot disease, but
s a great nerve tonlo aud blood builder, bring

ing uauk the pink glow to pale cheeks and re
storing the fire ot youth. It wards off Insanity
md Consumption. Insist on having RKVIVO.no
ither. It can be carried In vest pocket. By mall

1.00 pur package, or six lor 80.00, with a post
ivo written guiirantee to cure or refand
Me money. Circular free. Address

""I r'VDICINE m 3 River St., CHICAGO, ILL.

For sale by Matthews Bros., Druggists,
Scranton, l'a.

SPRING
HOUSE

HEART LAKE, Susquehanna Co.

TJ. E. CROFTJT Proprietor.

ri'HIS HOUSE Is strictly tomperancu. Is new
I and well furnished and OPENED TO

1 HIS PUBL1U THB YEAK HOUND: IS
located midway betwoen Montroiean I Scran
ton, ou Montrose and Lackawanna Kallroad.
six miles from I)., ft VV. K R. at Alford
Station, and live mi es from M mtrote: ca
lacity, eighty-llvo- ; three minutos' walk ( rom
(. k. station.

GOOD Ht.AIN. FISHING TACKLE, ftc.
1K1.E TO GIKSI8.

Altitude about 2.1100 feet, enualllnir In this
respoct tho Adirondack and CatstUl Moun-
tains.

line groves, plonty of shale and beautiful
scenery, making a Bummer Kesort unex-
celled In boauty and che.tuness.

Dancing navillon. swings, eroonot or ounds.
c. ppnng aior ana plenty or mhk.
Kates. W7 to S1U tier week. SI. GO ner

nay.
Excursion tickets sold at all stations onD.

L. & W. lines.
Porter meets all trains.

BKITTO ROOK CO.. Ino-- Capital, l ,000,000.
BEST SO.BO KHUE IN THE WORLD,

"A dollar iwil is a dollar tamtd."
This Ladles' Solid French Dongola Kid Bat-to- n

Boot delivered free anywhere lu ths U.S., on
reeeipt oi uasn, Honey vraer.
r fosui now tor i.ou.
auals every way the boots

sold In all retail stores for
t'l.M. We meke this boot
ourselves, tkorefore we guar-
anty the Jft, tlylt and mar,
and If auy one Is not satisfied

IIIIBVCICav. win reiitna too money
send another nair. Opera

Toe or Common Bents,
widths C, P. S. EK,

1 to a and aau
Stud your iws;

tim yen.
Illustrate

Cata-loa-

FHie
Dexter Shoe Go

BOSTON,
FEDERAL

BIAS
ST.,

3.
wetei fsrms le PtaMr.

Hotel Waverly
Enrorxan Plan. First-ela- Bar attaehaS.
Depot for Bargnar A EngaTs Sannhaaussf
ixer.

ii Cor. 15tti and Fttkrt Sts, Phlladi.

Most desirable for reslden.ts of K.E. Penn?
sylvan la. All onvenlanoes for travelers
to and from Broad Btreet station and the
Twelftn ana Market street station. De-
sirable for visiting Rorantonlau aad po
Bis m me jsnuraci nagioa.

T. d. VICTORY.
PROPRIETOR.

A Handsome Complexion
b one of the greatest charms a woman can
posness. PoxsoNi'a Ckmpuxios Powdbs
(rives n.

Ths above brsnds of flour be had at any of ths foHowinf msressnts,
who accept The Tribune flour ooppon ot 25 on each ou hundred ponads'
of flour BO on each barrel of flour.
Beranton F. P. Pries, Washington avenue I

Gold Modal Brand.
Danmore t. P. Price, Gold Medal Brand.
Dunmora K. D. Mauley. Superlative brand.
Hyde Park-Car- & Davis, Waxhburn 8t

Gold Modal Brand; J' 8eph A. Mears, Main
avenue, Superlative Brand.

Green Medal Brand.
J. T. McHale, Superlative.

l'rovidenoo Feuner St ClinppelV. N' Main ave-
nue, Superlative Brand ;0. J. Gilleipia, W.
Market street. Gold Medal Brandt

Olyphent Jsmes Jordan, Buperlatlxv Brand.
PeckviUo kSuiiirT & K. tr Superlative.
Jermyn 0, L. Winter & Co. Uuperalatlva.
Arobbald Jones, ft mpson A Co., Gold Medal.
Carhondale a 8. Clark, Gold Medal Brand.
Unuesdalo-- L N. Foster A Co. Gold Medal.
v.,..v- - M TT.

a Si
V

B.

A

I

IHON

SILVER

CAST STKEL
HORSE SHOES

&6

BLACK

EXTRA

and rat oil in

and

the Mills, L
Srn Pa., and

General Agent for to.

Hi Ave., P

Third B Baildin

wn. ri.BON 'lTmentb, Pa
Pi

Agents for Vhemiaal Oosfc

from In. jr. IWtmta, A.S.J. UH

Flour
Awards

SDPERLATIYE AND GOLD MEDAL

can
will

or

liiii.....,,1'

LOUIS
Dealer in Choice Confections and Fruits--

BREAD AND CAKES SPECIALTY.

FINEST ICE CREAM

1437 Capouse Avenue.

IROH andSTEEL
NORWAY

D1A&XON--

SPECIAL
SANDERSON'S BNOLI9H
JESSOP'S ENGLISH

Wholesale

DID YOU

ercereau

at

BELINJr;
Wjomm

X

The

"Chicago, Oct 81 Fhs trtt tflLofctj
snnoanosmsat of World's Titr di-

plomas on flow has bssa mads. A
medal has beta award! by th
World's Fair jnlgss to lbs flour nana-factnre- d

by ths Washbnra, Crosby Co,
in the (teat Wasbbnrn Flour Mills,
Minneapolis. Ths Mpoets,

the flour strong and purs, and SAtHlttl

it to rank as flrat-ola- ss pattnt flow ffty

family and bakers' nse."

MEGARGEL

& CONNELL
TTHOLlSAia AGENTS.

Taylor-Jud- ge Co., Bolt Ifsdal; Athartos
& Co., Superlative.

Duryea LawraaM Store Oo., IcH Medal
m 00110 John (MaMwiak
Plttston-- M. W. O'Boyle, Gl$ Msdal
C ark's Ormn-Fra- ce Parker, Superlative,

punnm--p. ml onns, uoia Msaau
Dalton-- S. E. Finn ft Son, Gold Medal brand,
niuuoi.on-- j. a,. Harding.
Wyerly-- M. W.Um ft Son, Gold MedaL
Paotory rls Gold Medcit
Hopbottom-- N. M. Hun A Son, Gold Medal.
Tobyhanna-Tobyha- aaa Lsalgtt Lumber

Co., Gold Medal Brand.
Goulds boro 8 A. Adams. Geld Medal Brano.
MoscoW Galea ft Clements, Gold MedaL
Lake Ariel A. Bortrea. Gold MedaL
Forest Clty-- J. L. Morgan ft Co., Gold Meds

. AS.;i
fts JarUi r'
SMITH"

PAKLORS FBOM T A.f. TO II V.VU
ATTENTION GIVEN TO Blip

PL YIN a FAMILIES WITH KB OHSAJI.

WAGON WHEELS
AXLES

BUBS
SPOHBS
KIMS

SKEINS
R. R. SPIKES
SCREW

Waffoamsktrs' tad BLsoksmlthj

KNOW?

h Oonnell

MT. PLEASANT

AT

fta! et tha tow! sosilty aomsstls nss. an
ft alt aim daUt Hi la sai w U Ms oitl
at lowaat prim.

Orders ts(l at mj offlssv

VO. 118, WTOMINO ATBHTJB,

(tear room, flrst floor. Third NaOoc Baat
or emit by all sr UUaon. to ths mine, will
rteeiva prompt atUntlon.

Special aWraets wul b. neadefor ths salt
snd deliver ot Buckwheat Coal

WM. T. SMITH.

MS IM. rr5'S J""1'cova bbm vn

TOE CALK
TIRE
MACHINERY
SPRING
SOFT STEEL
ANVILS
BttLLOWS
HORSE IfAILS

WILEY & RV98ELL AND WELLS BROS
CVVUKO MACHINERY.

Bittenbender &Go.,Scranton,
dears'

That we will GIVE you beautiful new pat-

terns of Sterling SILVER SPOONS and
FORKS for an equal weijht.ounce for ounce,

of your silver dollars. All elegantly en-

graved free. A large variety of new pat-

terns to select from at

807 LACKAWANNA AVENUE.

"No star was ever lost we once have seen, '

always may be what we might have been,"

A HAPPY PATRON OF

THE RICHARDS LUMBER CO.

Scranton, Pa.
22 and 23 Commonwealth Building.'

TRY US.

DUPONT'S
norma, blasting bpobtino

POWDER
Manufaetwsaat Wwallopan

oountr
Dslawars.

HENRY
trsrtrtot,

Wyoming, sioranton

National

I

Basra,
tSTfUpsttBS

S f

commutes

iteurindle,

Gardner,

James

sWatfia

OPEN
SPECIAL

SPRINGS

STBBL

RETAIL,
r

I I "

We


